
Handcrafted Luxury Conestoga® Wagons, 
Flexible Turnkey Shower Houses,

and Cabins

Handcrafted in Idaho USA • conestogawagonco.com

Wagons + Shower Houses + Cabins = Glamping Resort

North Haven Campground, Bonners Ferry, Id



INTRODUCING 
CONESTOGA® CABINS!

IN A VARIETY 
OF SIZES AND 

STYLES!

Conestoga® Cabins

Get a taste of true tranquility with 
our new cabins, offered in a variety 
of styles. These cozy havens bring a 
touch of rustic charm to your property, 
offering guests a private but genuine 
countryside escape. 
 
 
Styles and Sizes
Designed with flexibility in mind, our 
Cabins come in various sizes, catering 
to your property needs. Whether you 
want to provide a tranquil couple’s 
retreat or a spacious family getaway, 
these cabins will redefine your guest’s 
stay!
    



Durability Meets Comfort
Crafted with a robust full-metal frame to 
ensure durability and longevity, all while 
boasting an aesthetic exterior that your 
guests will love.

Plus, with RV-style hookups identical to 
our popular shower houses, seamless 
integration into your property’s 
amenities is a given. Give the gift of 
a unique glamping experience while 
redefining relaxation on your property!
    

COASTAL W/ BATHROOM
10X16

CONESTOGA® CABINS

CONESTOGA MODERN 
W/ BATHROOM

1OX16

Features include: 

    Full Metal Framing
    ANSI Code Compliant
    RV Hookups
    Style and Sizing Options
    Available With or Without Bathroom
    Easily Transported By Forklift

Conestoga® Wagon Co. is a certified manufacturer of ANSI park models.



Conestoga® Lux Wagon

The spirit of the Wild West, the comforts 
of a five-star resort, and built to last, our 
Lux Wagon has it all!
 
 
How a Bathroom is Built Matters!
We build the bathroom separately and as 
a fully enclosed and vented shower house 
pod that is then placed inside the wagon 
when assembled on your property. This 
extra effort extends the lifespan of your 
canvas, protects the wagon from humidity, 
and shields your guests from unpleasant 
odors. No compromises are needed with a 
Conestoga® Lux Wagon!

Features include:
    Fully Enclosed Bathroom
    Full Sized Shower
    AC/Heater
    Standard RV Hookups
    King Bed and Bunk Beds
    Flexible Arrangements Sleeps Up to 6
    Extended 34’ Length



A Fully Enclosed Bathroom 
& Double Canvas Insulation 
Protects Your Investment

The bathroom pods are separately built 
from the wagons and then later placed 
into the wagon using a forklift. This 
key detail ensures that they are a fully 
enclosed unit that will protect the guests 
from any odors or humidity that may be 
emitted from the bathroom. We take pride 
in the build of our products, so that you 
can too!

Our Conestoga® Wagons are built with 
a double canopy framing that protects 
against the elements of the outdoors to 
ensure your guests’ comfort during their 
stay.

Wagon will arrive with shower pod 
separated.

Shower pod is installed into your 
wagon onsite by our team.

First layer of canvas is stretched across the wagon 
frame providing extra insulation.

The second layer of vinyl canvas is stretched over the 
wagon hoops adding an extra layer of protection and 

making it easy to clean.



NEW 
COUPLE’S
WAGON!

Conestoga® Couple’s Lux 
Wagon

Let the Conestoga Couple’s Lux Wagon be 
the ideal intimate haven for your guest’s next 
anniversary or couples’ staycation!

Comfort For The Couple’s Getaway!
Nestled on your ranch or resort, this romantic 
escape is tailor-made for couples seeking a 
glamping paradise. With a snug queen-sized 
bed, a handy mini-fridge, a quaint table for 
two, and a private bathroom, every amenity is 
crafted for your guest’s comfort.

Features include:
    Fully Enclosed Bathroom 
    Queen Bed 
    Table
    Mini Fridge
    Full Sized Shower
    AC/Heater
    Standard RV Hookups



 
Conestoga® Wagon

This model provides a spacious 
interior measuring 25 feet long 
with 180 sq. ft. of floor space 
and includes a: 

king size bed
bunk beds
wagon wheel table 

With fully functioning wheels, 
our Conestoga® Wagon has 
the appealing ability to be 
transported and moved around 
your property with ease.
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Multiple Sleeping 
Configurations

Our Conestoga Wagons have 
many customizable options to 
choose from, allowing you to 
create the perfect clamping 
experience for your guests. This 
unique opportunity will provide 
rental rates that are sure to 
accelerate your ROI.

WAGON FEATURES:
Our authentic canvas-covered wagons have: 

USB charging ports
overhead lights
two side tables 
space for a mini-refrigerator and microwave

The Double Hoop Canvas Canopy design provides 
ample insulation for cold evenings and hot days. 
AC and Heating come standard. 

ALLOW YOUR 
GUESTS TO 

EXPERIENCE THE 
SPIRIT OF THE WILD 
WEST IN COMFORT!



Bar Wagon 

The Conestoga® Bar Wagon draws 
in guests and creates a unique 
experience they won’t soon forget.
Fully portable, this patent-pending 
wagon is set up for off-the-grid 
use. The Bar Wagon is the perfect 
addition to:

    Wedding Venues
    Glamping Resorts
    Dude Ranches
    Rodeos
    Carnivals

With a flexible format, this wagon 
can be customized to fit your needs 
perfectly.

Call us today, and let’s create a food 
and beverage attraction for your 
property!

IF YOU’RE GOING TO FALL OFF THE WAGON, MAKE IT A CONESTOGA!



ELIMINATE THE 
NEED FOR ON-SITE 

CONTRACTORS!

Turnkey Premier Shower Houses

The ‘Turnkey’ Shower House Building offers 
an efficient way to quickly add toilet and 
shower facilities to your property. Ready 
to hook up to your existing infrastructure, 
these buildings eliminate the need for on-
site contractors.

The 8’ x 16’ floor plan can be configured as 
two units, each with a shower and toilet, 
three shower units or three toilet rooms.

Creative opportunities for this floor plan 
include offices, snack shacks or laundry 
rooms! With easy transportation, easy utility 
hookups, and an optimized layout, this floor 
plan can provide your property with any 
amenity you might need!
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Shower House Styles New!
 
Multiple unique styles to choose from, each 
tailored to cater to your guests’ needs, 
whether it’s two bathrooms or three. Give 
your guests the comfort they deserve and 
elevate your property’s hospitality with one of 
our new shower houses! 

Basic

Western
Model

Turnkey Premier Shower Houses3 Room Shower Houses 
Western and Basic 

Floor Plan



Coastal

Features Include:

    Full Metal Framing
    ANSI Code Compliant
    RV Hookups
    Style and Sizing Options
    Available With 2 or 3 Bathrooms
    Easily Transported By Forklift 

Floor Plan

Modern
Model

Turnkey Premier Shower Houses2 Room Shower Houses 
Modern, Coastal, Conestoga 

Conestoga



ADA-Compliant Shower House 

This model is configured with one ADA-
compliant shower room and one standard 
shower room.

Both ADA-compliant and Standard Shower 
Houses have on-demand water heaters and 
options for AC/Heating.



Shower House Delivery and Setup

Our shower houses are built on steel frames for easy transportation to your property 
and are ready to hook up to your existing utilities. They are delivered via flatbed truck 
and can be quickly set in place with a large forklift.



Delivered and Easily Relocated 
 
Our Conestoga® Wagons are hand-built by 
our craftsmen right here in the U.S. with 
easy transportation in mind! Our wagons 
can be transported via flatbed truck to its 
new home, your property! 
 
Need to relocate your wagon? Not a 
problem! Your new wagon can be easily 
moved with a pickup truck for seasonal 
storage or to “Circle the Wagons” around a 
campfire!

Turnkey Premier Shower Houses

Wagon Delivery and Setup
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